Your Dream WEDDING at Cape Sienna...
INIMATE WEDDING

THB 89,000.-Net (Max 30 Persons)
Additional person : THB 350.-Net per person

Package including :

- Celebrant for vows exchange
- Wedding Altar : Flower Arch/Bamboo Tent with white fabric and flowers with 2 stands of flowers
- Master table with flowers
- Banquet chairs with white covers and selection of bow colors
- Bride bouquet
- Groom corsage
- Baskets of confetti
- Sand ceremony and wedding certificate

- Round trip airport transfer for bride & groom
- Fruits Punch Welcome Drink for all guest
- Complimentary upgrade room to higher category for bride & groom (maximum 4 nights)
- In room flower decoration on the wedding night with one bottle of champagne
- Selection of venue: Wedding Lawn at Vanilla Sky Bar or The New Sundeck
- Back up venue in case of rain
- Standard AV for background music, wedding march and microphone
- Special room rate, minimum of 10% discount from the best hotel website rate
- Tropical flower: rose, orchid, etc.
DELUXE WEDDING

THB 139,000.-Net (Max 30 Persons)
Additional person: THB 450.-Net per person

Package including:

- Celebrant for vows exchange
- Wedding Altar: Flower Arch/Bamboo Tent with white fabric and flowers /2 stands of flowers
- Master table with flowers
- Banquet chairs with white covers and selection of bow colors
- Bride bouquet
- Groom corsage
- Baskets of confetti
- Sand ceremony and wedding certificate
- Round trip airport transfer for bride & groom
- Mocktail Welcome Drink for all guest
- Complimentary upgrade room to higher category for bride & groom (maximum 4 nights)

- In room flower decoration on the wedding night with one bottle of champagne
- Selection of venue: Wedding Lawn at Vanilla Sky Bar or The New Sundeck
- Back up venue in case of rain
- Standard AV for background music, wedding march and microphone
- Special room rate, minimum of 10% discount from the normal room rate
- 6 stands of flowers for bridle path
- Petals for bridle path
- 60mins aromatherapy massage for bride & groom
- Facial treatment and body scrub for bride
- 4 hrs. professional photographer service with edited image in USB or download link (one camera man)
- Tropical flower: rose, orchid, etc.
THE GRAND WEDDING

THB 195,000.-Net (Max 30 Persons)
Additional person : THB 800.-Net per person

Package including :

• Celebrant for vows exchange
• Wedding Altar : Flower Arch/Bamboo Tent with white fabric and flowers/2 stands of flowers
• Master table with flowers
• Chiavari chairs with selection of ribbon color
• Bride bouquet
• Groom corsage
• Baskets of confetti and walk way
• Sand ceremony and wedding certificate
• Round trip airport transfer for bride & groom
• Cocktail Welcome drink for all guest with complimentary chips & nuts during cocktail session
• In room flower decoration on the wedding night with one bottle of champagne

• Selection of venue : Wedding Lawn at Vanilla Sky Bar or The New Sundeck
• Back up venue in case of rain / Venue Rental
• Standard AV for background music, wedding march and microphone
• Complimentary upgrade room to Seaview Jacuzzi Suite for bride & groom (max. 4 nights)
• Special room rate, minimum of 10% discount from the normal room rate
• 6 stands of flowers for bride path
• Petals for bride path
• 60mins aromatherapy massage for bride & groom
• Facial treatment and body scrub for bride
• Hair & make up for bride
• 4 hrs. professional photographer service with image in USB or link (one camera man)
• 4 hrs. professional VDO service with DVD, USB or download link (one camera man)

Tropical & import: flower, big rose, phalaenopsis orchids, lily
The New Sundeck
40 – 100 People
Wedding Lawn
@Vanilla Sky Bar
Max. 40 People
FLOWERS BOUQUETS

Bride Bouquet price start from THB 4,900.-Net
Bridesmaid Bouquet price start from THB 3,900.-Net
FLOWER CORSAGE

Price start from THB 350.- Net
WEDDING CAKE

Price start from THB 12,600.-Net for 6 pounds in 2 tiers
Tailor made can be arranged
WEDDING RECEPTION

PRE DINNER COCKTAIL CANAPÉ
For 40 – 100 persons: The New Sundeck
For 40 persons and below: The New Sundeck or Wedding Lawn at Vanilla Sky Bar

WEDDING RECEPTION
• The New Sundeck
• Wedding Lawn at Vanilla Sky Bar

MENU (Price including venue set up, back up venue and AV sound system)

Pre Dinner Cocktail Canapé (requires minimum of 20 persons)
• Thai Canapé 8 items for maximum 2hrs price start from THB 900 net per person
• International Canapé 8 items for maximum 2hrs price start from THB 1,100 net per person
• Tapas price start from THB 1,390 net per person

Set Dinner Menu (Requires minimum of 20 persons)
• Thai Set Dinner (Family Style) price start from 1,930 net per person
• Western Set Dinner price start from 1,930 net per person

Buffet Dinner Menu (Requires minimum of 40 persons)
• Thai BBQ Buffet price start from 1,930 net per person
• International BBQ Buffet price start from 1,930 net per person
**Terms & Conditions**

All prices are valid for the year 2019 - 2020  
All prices are inclusive of all tax & service  
Prices for Christmas, New Year, Festive or Long weekend period may be raised up and subjected to availability

- To hold the date 50% of total Wedding Ceremony Package Cost will be required.  
- Deposit are non refundable.  
- Estimate number of guest required on the date of confirmation.  
- Final number of guest will be required by 7 days before the event date.  
- Any outside contractors need to contact security check point and exchange their ID with the hotel approval.  
- Cape Sienna Phuket Gourmet Hotel & Villas will not take any responsibility for the performance of outside contractors, including the tour providers.  
- The event agreement will be issued with all detail of arrangement and 2 duty countersigned agreement will be required.  
- Schedule for deposit will be mentioned in the Event Agreement  
- Final balance need to be settle before departure (not over 25% of total estimate cost)  
- Any changes of set up and number of people or other arrangement subjected to availability and additional charges might be applied.  
- 50% F&B for children under 12 years old but over 3 years.  
- Complimentary F&B for infant 3 years old and below.  
- Outside F&B are not allowed at Cape Sienna Phuket Gourmet Hotel & Villas.  
- The decision for event venue need to be made by client and hotel management 4hrs before the event start and the hotel will shift the venue only once.

CAPE SIENNA PHUKET GOURMET HOTEL & VILLAS  
18/40 Moo.6 Layi-Nakalay Road, Tambol Kamala, Amphur Kathu, Phuket 83150, Thailand  
Phone : +66(0)76 337300  
Fax : +66(0)76 337399  
Email : mice@capesienna.com  
Website : www.capesienna.com  
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CapeSienna  
Instagram : http://instagram.com/capesiennaphuket